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thread has 45 messages. Although I'm feeling cynical today the best advice is "only to be used under medical
supervision". Well they say that most people can tolerate 0. For aging skin, dermatologists like to prescribe tretinoin and
retinoic acid Retin-A, Renova , Refissa that is " times" as potent as the retinol-containing products sold without
prescription, Jacob says. Prescription and Non-Prescription Retinoids For aging skin, dermatologists like to prescribe
tretinoin and retinoic acid Retin-A, Renova , Refissa that is " times" as potent as the retinol-containing products sold
without prescription, Jacob says. Makers of the over-the-counter creams and gels don't have to say how much retinol
their products contain, and in the short term, the products might not be as effective as tretinoin. Clean and dry your skin
before applying the retinoid. It's not true, Farris says, that retinoids thin the skin. Jacob has consulted for the drug
companies Medicis and Abbott. The Way Retinoids Work Retinoids work by prompting surface skin cells to turn over
and die rapidly, making way for new cell growth underneath. Wear sunscreen with an SPF of 30 or higher, and cover
exposed skin with protective clothing, such as a long-sleeved shirt, pants, and a wide-brimmed hat, when you're
outside.In their quest for healthy, radiant skin, some consumers are wondering if there's a way to get Retin-A without a
prescription. It's easy to understand this mindset, because vitamin A derivatives like retinol and tretinoin have highly
beneficial skin care properties. However, tretinoin products (like Retin-A) require a prescription. May 23, - Prescription
retinoids may have the ability to do awesome things for your skin, but their use can also turn ugly pretty quickly. You
need to wash your skin and wait 20 to 30 minutes before applying Retin A. Most doctors will advise you to use a
moisturizer along with Retin A, either after application or prior to. May 5, - OK, here we go to talk about the ways of
getting tretinoin. 1. walk into a CVS minute clinic, get a prescription and buy the tretinoin at the CVS pharmacy. This is
what I did today. No dermatologist required. It's great. But before you go, make sure the CVS you are going has a
minute clinic and remember to. So while she may not need it for anti aging, there's a variety of reasons she may want to
use it. She didn't say she wanted it for Coco- you have to have prescriptions to bring certain drugs back over the border,
like pain pills, ambien, etc. you can brink back antibiotics, retin a, and others. You can look up lists on what you. I
believe Retin A is more than a cosmetic. US Customs will allow as long as it is a quantity for personal use and not a
huge amount. The regulations actually say you need a prescription from a Mexican doctor but this is not enforced unless
you attempt to bring back a huge quantity of one item. Report inappropriate content. Mar 29, - It's not illegal to buy it on
an above-board Canadian site like rubeninorchids.com -- you need a prescription, but it can be from a doctor where you
live rather than a Canadian physician. A WikiHow page is telling me "The cost of Retin-A can vary from $80 to $ for a
month supply" -- I'm used to paying. Dec 30, - Can Retin A damage under eyes be reversed and how? (photo). I used
Retin A gel under my eyes. It was a prescription to get rid of fine lines. After four applications I noticed the wrinkles
increased READ MORE prescription + Retin-A Reviews. In addition, Tretinoin is commonly used to treat rosacea,
patches and wrinkles due to excessive exposure to UV light, striae and pigmented areas. Tretinoin is only available on
prescription. Is your GP on vacation or is it difficult for you to stop by the doctor's office? At rubeninorchids.com you
can buy Tretinoin without a. Thu Mar 10, pm Reply with quote. At rubeninorchids.com, a 20 gr tube of is $ Shipping is
$25 per order so make it worth your while and stock up. You do not need the prescription. Retin-A has been around
since the 's as a prescription treatment for acne. In the last few years, however, a form of Retin-A known as tretinoin
topical has been available over the counter in the United States. Tretinoin topical opens up clogged pores. The %
strength you can get over the counter usually only open.
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